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Amateur Managers Have Last Opportunity to Strengthen Teams for Final Spurts
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MORE THAN 300 IN

AMATEUR BASEBALL

CHANGES ON BOOKS

Secretary Shurtleff Opines Sur

prises Due Following Many

Shifts Recorded.

TERMINAL TITLE DECIDED

Southern General Office, Man-

aged By Parker, Wins From

Car Department.

By BRYAN MORSE.
Many surprises in the personnel

of amateur baseball teams In lino
for the pennantB in the Amateur
Association are in store for the
fans, judging from the number of
contracts and releases in the hands
of Secretary Harry V. Shurtleff.
Today is the last day in which bdib-- i
teur managers can sign players, ac-

cording to the Af A- - constitution.
Within the past forty-eig- ht hours

Secretary Shurtleff has received the
names of something like ?0O players
who have been released and "re

signed or released outright to make;
room for other players wno wouiq
strengthen the teams in line for the.
various league nennant.

LMatiA leader r those cloa to the
top have mide pteparatlon ior th run
to the finish by uppipff away wo
weaker players, elgning others who
have demonstrated strength, and not a.

few surprises oan be looked for whem

the. rosters are printed on Friday.
There are but seven amateur league

under the association. Secretary Shurt-

leff Is of the oDlnlon that something

like 2,000 players were listed with the
association at the start of the campaign.
There of course, aa many Playing
independent baseball, and while on y A

rough estimate can be made Jt Is Ilkeir
that 3,300 are now playing amateur oau

llInhtheWAmateur Association managers
are allowed to release and sign at win
and play those signed, Pfvderid..t
written contracts are In of
the secretary or maHo before the

participate in the games. July 15

th?re IS always p. scramble by managers
of teams in line jih w",....--

leagues, and this year Is no ex--

"BewStary Shurtleff believes there will
be more than 350 changes in the seven
leagues Judging from the heavy mall
nth Past two days. Many players

be claimed by more than
?n. SnanageV and it la not unllMy
that several good men will get Into
difficulties If their releases and con-

tracts are not according to regu-

late fans may look for many changes
In the Northwest Sunday School cir-

cuit, the Departmental League and the
Government League.

C. T. Parkor. manager of the So"tn"
ern General Office team of the Ter-

minal Railroad Y. M. C. A. lP?e
receiving the congratulations of team-
mates and friends today on account
of th win in the evening section of
the league. General Office defeated
Car Department by 13 to 5.

The contest was 6 all up to the
eighth when the General Oltlco tam
got 8 runs across. General Office
cored first In the second Inning,

rushed runs over In the third ana
led until the seventh when Car worked
6 runs In. McBrlde's triple and single
had much to do with the scoring for
the winners.

St. Teresa fattened batting averages
In the Potomac League by defeating
the luckless Fairlawn team 13 to 2.

The Trrese plavers banged out four-
teen hits. JlcClay getting tho worst
of It on the slab for Fairlawn. "Lefty
Clayton, Yellow" Meyers and Palmer
Stearns each got three hits for the
winners.

Treasury put up a fine article of ball
i ofontlnc the Printers in the Depart
mental League yesterday, by a 4 to 3

score. Chester Lyons, pitching for the
Money Counters, allowed tnree nus,
walked one, and fanned ten batters.
Treasury had nine men stranded on the
bases waiting for hits. While Bennett
allowed ten blngles, they were scattered
(o a great extent.

The Government League had a layoff
yesterday but will come back with the
Navy-Commer- game today. Navy has
Men shot to pieces recently, while
Commerce has been strengthened. Bu-
reau defeated Copimerce on Tuesday,
dUo chiefly to the fact that the Com-mer-

players suffered from nervous-
ness.

Traffic, ot the Southern Railway
League, nominates Crymes as a no-h- it

pitcher today. Traffic walloped Tele-
graph by 14 to 2, although no hits were
made off the Traffic pitcher Crymes
fanned eight and walked three batters.

Keller got a setback at the hands
of the St. Agnes team In tho Bast
Washington isunday School League
by a score. S. Rector pitched
a creditable game for the losers. He
allowed eight hits and struck out
tkven butters. Flelschmun allowed
but five ,ills for St. Agnes and re-
ceived bettei support, but two erroisbng made behind him, while Keller
plutrs made ve.

'J'rlnity and Hoi Name were the
w Inners in the Holy Name Leaguo
over bt. Ktepheu's and St. Margaret's.
Trinltj o by 13 to 6 petting a
Mart In the fourth Inning and pcor-in- p

hc.i!ly for three Innings. Holy
Nnnir toj) its battle by & to 6 malnlv
through .i llf-iu- n lead obtained in
Die flls louiul

Hatuidaj at ' 30 the Marines of tho
Govertinunt I ague, and the fast
1 Incoln lndi.pt 'ide-n- t tcaip will hook
up in whit If expected to prove an
interesting game. Uantem Rotaiy
will stagi a bnllli with Palais Royal.

41 10 io. This should piovc a
Ufod Kame altfu, no both teams are
irnl n'.nichcri. Both games will bo
pHvcd at 1 astern Itiliiy Pari,, Fif-
teenth bud H ati'Lct nonhead..

Wins Doubles Match.
R Hume and B. Gordon defeated

Tame and Krey yesterday afternoon In
the consolation dqubtes In 'the Dumbar-
ton Club tenrjs tournament, 3, 3.
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SECOND MIRACLE
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WILBUR Manager of Brooklyn Dodgers.
One of the most remarkable spurt witnessed in the baseball world is that of the Brooklyn. Nationals.

During the past two weeks, by virtue of their wonderful playing, they have reached third place.
Should Brooklyn keep on 33 it has been going, Wilbur Robinson, formerly of the Giants, but now manager

of the Brooklyns, will have what no manager for years has done, and that is to make
Brooklyn, a winning team. t

New York Money Begins to
Back Brooklyn for Pennant

Furthermore, Giants Are Picked
to Finish in Second Division

of National League.

By KIRK C. MILLER.
Shall we begin? No, wait 'till Septem-

ber comes!
Betting on the outcome of base-

ball scrimmages is a perilous
pastime for us staid Washlngtonlans,
and just because crazy little old
New York has already begun to
place foolish wagers that the Brooklyn
Dodgers will win the National League
ppnnant. Is no cue for us to Jump over
the traces and try to pick a winner with
the straightaway hardly reached.

New York always was premature, tt
It weren't. It wouldn't be New York;
but some one has to set the pace for
the rest of America, and Gotham seems
to have had that distinction ever since
one aborlgnec who signed the hotel
register, "Tammany" set foot on Man-
hattan Isle.

True, Brooklyn had a great losing
slump. Eight victories in a row Is
calculated to boost the pennant stock
of the worst of them, and only yester-
day In Schumm's, oh, we all know
where that is, $100 was laid alongside
of $600 to the effect that Wilbur Robin-
son's Robins would pocket the N. L.
awning. Furthermore scandalous, my
fans. $300 was permitted to screech
loudly at $200 that these same Dodgers
would flnlBh In the first department or
also rans. And now the pity of it! These
samo sporting gentlemen who In formeryears, played McGraw off the boards,
are permitting their coin to insinuate
that he will not bring his team up to
first division standard 'ere September
30 Is here

Century notes, even, are being wagered
along that theor Fame Is fleeting,
Indeed, also men are fickle creatures,
cspeciajly when baseball affection Is
at stake Shakespeare noted that "all
the world loves a lover." but had he
been a sporting writer he would have
penned, "all the world loves a win-
ner!"

Thirty-fiv- e points separate the first
four teams in the community of Na-
tional League teams, and It Is this tight
race which has set New York city to
gambling. We remember too well "how
G. StalllngB and his Braves plowed
through the circuit a year ago. and
then lassoed and hog-tic- d the Athletics
in four strnlght.

Shall we begin betting' No, wait 'till
September conies !

Brooklvn grunted real enrnetlv yes-
terday afternoon, and eahed itself lato
third place where it bids filr to stay
can It lurtlicr cnecK the attempts of the
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Big League Biffers
Of A Day

AB.H.TB. Av.
Whitted, PhilB.... 2 2 2 1.000
Schweit, Yanks.... 112 1.000
Nunm'ker, Yanks. 112 1.000
Davies, Athleticn. . 112 1.000
Murray, Cubs 1 1 2 1.000
Henry, Griffs 4 3 5 .750
Luderus, Phils.... 4 33 .750
Snyder, Cards 4 3 3 .750
Gainer, Red Sox.. 4 3 7 .750
Lewis, Red Sox... 4 8 3 .760
Maisel, Yanks.... 3 2 2 .667
Bush, Tigers 3 2 2 .667
E.Collins, W.Sox. 3 2 3 .667
Snier, Cubs 3 2 2 .667

Red Legs. After ten thrilling innings,
Duke of Wellington Robinson reported a
general advanco all along tho front,
score 2-- 1. The advance places his army
7 points ahead o? the Cards and within
28 points of the league leaders. Tart
of this ascent Is due to the defeat of
the Cards by Philadelphia, but none of
the credit Is to be taken away from the
Dodgers, as the Phillies went as much
further In the lead as the Cards dropped
back.

Zach Wheat won the game for Brook-
lyn, Myers had singled and advanced
to third on O'Mara'p out and a pass to
Daubert It was then that Wheat In-

serted his timely wallop and the re-
quired tally trickle", across.

'

Few ball games abound In so many
home runs as did that little exhibi-
tion in Philadelphia when the St. Lous
Cardinals were tho guests of dishonor.
Dishonor, because they lost 3 to 6.
Spyder, Cravath and Bancroft all
homed. In the eighth Nelhoff led off
with a double. Perdue then succeeded
Meadows. After Whlfted fjot a pass
Sallee took Perdue's place. Singles
by Luderus, Burns and Demaree thensent In three runs.

'
The Cubs w.ere not Jerked very far

out of their orbit, which has been so
near to the zenith of the league, when
they got an even break with tho
Giants at the Polo Grounds New York
copped In the opener, 6 to 5. while vic-
tory went the other direction In the
second, by statistics of 3 to 1 Mc-
Graw tried out Stroud, Schauer,
Schlpp. and Tesrcau to find that win-
ning combination In the opener. Jeffattempted to twirl the second, but was

jl u.

DUTY. CALLS
Humanity demands that prompt at-

tention and proper treatment be given
any person suffering from human ail-
ment or uncontrollable habit This duty
falls upon no particular claaB, hut upon
all. The Kln-P- o Institute, Seventeenth
and L streets northwest, offers a way
by which alcoholics and drug addicts
may overcome their habits It Is safe,
painless, and effective Call or phone
ialn 37&S.-A- dvL

i

Chicago White Sox Continue to

Scintillate At Head of the

American Red Sox Split.

retired under shrapnel. Cheney seem-
ed not to mind the fire at all, and de-

served the game which he won.

Fate was kind to the Braves, and
sent showers to Boston, where the Pir-
ates were scheduled to win a game.

That American League scamper is
changed little as the days flit by. Chi-
cago Is winning consistently, 6 to 4

from the Athletics Boston
broke even with the Indians, Detroit
won from New York, and Washington
required eleven rounds to drop tho
Browns.

Connie Mack stalled around n an at
tempt to let the rain Interfere after It
looked as though he would lose, and as
a result his team got what It deserved.

New York's defeat at the hands
of the Tigers came bo near being n shut-
out that tho Yanka nre almost ashamed
to hao tho gamo talked about today.
Caldwell and King Cole were not In
form, while Boland was. That's all.
Cleveland bunched five hits In the first
lrning of the lnnltlal game at Bomers
Park. Cleveland, and three runs re-

sulted. Boston could get but two runs
In the fifth, and Joe Wood's winning
streak of nine was shattered. Collins
was exceedingly stingy when ho allowed
but two hits In the second game while
four Cleveland twlrlers were assaulted
continuous!!, losing by 1 to 7.

A Rare Offer.
Speaking of blood-thrl- st as who is

not? the Orpheum Theater program,
Denver, carries this ad "Don't Kill
Your Wife. Let the "Western Colum-
bia Laundry Do the Work." New York
Tribune.

EXCURSIONS

WEEK-EN- D TRIPS
4fef. P'nt Comfort
JJrlr Virginia Beach

nTuipD Ocean View
I'niD.VY AND SATUnDAY

Special Week-en- d TieKetn, Includ-
ing Mntcronm and Accommoda-
tions Chniuberllu Hotel,
l'rl. to Sun. or tint, to Mon 8?,on
Frl. to 31 on. or but. to Tilers 17.nil
Frt. o Tuc i;.nc
Sat. to Wed 1S.0O

New York and Boston by Sea
MODEIl.V VAI.ACn bTEAMims.

City Ticket Office, 731 15th St. Sf.W.

Norfolk & Washington
Steamboat Co.

GREAT FALLS PARK
FllEE DANCING

Free llQllcn 1'lcturei. tie Cars from 3llh
and U its. K. W,

Rickey Hails Sisler
As Baseball Wonder

SI ,1 I.I.I.M

Versatility of Player Makes Him Valuable to St. Louis Browns.

Former University of Michigan Star Can Pitch, Play '

First, or the Outfield Creditably.

ST. LOUIS, Jujy 16. Did you ever
hear a proud father rave about his
first born? Well, Manager Branch
Rickey, of the Browns, gloats over
George Sisler, his new pitcher-firs- t
baseman-outfielde- r, in that manner. To
hear Rickey discuss the wonderful
ability of the former University of
Michigan star leads one to believe that
the Browns have acquired a combina-
tion of Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker, Ray
Schalk. WalUr Johnson, Hans Wagner,
and a few other topllncra In the

Other players of the Browns and
baseball men not connected wth the
St. Louis club are less enthusiastic
about Slslor's ability, but admit that the
former Mlchtgander Is not an ordinary
ball player, but an exceptional player.

Sisler. as earlv as three years ago,
when he (lrst started in his baseball
career at Michigan, was eagerly sought
by a half dozen major league clubs
wtio had been tipped off to his Ability.
Since then he has Improved greatly.

At that time the Pittsburgh club was
fortunate In procuring Sisler on its re-

serve list. However, he decided not to
play with the Pittsburgh club, prefer-
ring to finish his course in engineering
at the Ann Arbor Institution.

Later ho was declared a free agent
by the National Commission. In free-
ing the Wolverine, however, the Na-
tional Commission suggested that In
tho event Sisler eventually decided to
play professional baseball h; should
givo the Pirates an opportunity to sign
him.

When It became known that Sisler
had decided to turn to baseball for a
livelihood, President Dreyfus, of the
Pittsburgh club, called on the young
collegian " three times acd discusred
tertn. Kls offers, however, did not
prov' tempting to Slstar. Tna-t'- s the
reason he is with the Biovms today

Sisler halls from Akron, Ohio. In
1912 he entered the University of
Michigan, and, although he had won a
reputation as a school boy pitcher In
his homo town and on the sand lota of
Akron, he was not eligible to play nlth
tho Wolvcrlpeq until the year follow-
ing.

He has made rapid strides since then.
He has figured in all of Michigan's
games for the last three years. He
was regarded as the teams regular
pitcher and hurled the Important con

TWO FAMOUS BALLS

NO LONGER IN USE

What Has Become of Those

Deceptive, Drops and Cross-Fir- e

Deliveries?

What has become of the drop-ba- ll

that our daddies used to throw? It
seems to have passed out entirely
at least, you never see the strange.
down-shootin- g curve that was a spe-
cialty of great pitchers years gone
by. The spltball, so they say, takes
a downward shoot llkethe old Jrop-bal- ),

but, viewed from the press box,
it doesn't seem to have quite the same
arch to Its fall.

Buflnton and Hamsay were two of
the best drop-ba- ll men that ever
lived; Terry had a good Mrop curve,
and at least half the pitchers of twenty-f-

ive years back could put In an
occasional drop-slro- ot when they felt
like trying it.

The drop-ba- ll was extremely ef-
fective, and some of the greatest
strikeout records were made by using
it.

Just how, when, or why it passed
out Is hard to state, but the pitchers
seem to have given It up. There used
to be a prevalent Idea that the drop
Injured the arm but that Idea was
kept In circulation about the spit-bal- l.

Toad Ramsay's drop-curv- e was the
biggest over seen, but Ramsay had
peculiar, freakish physic! advantages.
such as few men now in the game
posses. He had been a brtfeklayer, and
the grip required In his trade proved
exactly what he needed to give force.
speed, and a somersaulting hop to his
delivery, wnen itamsay was right,
he was almost unhlttable. and his equal
In that style of pitching may never be
seen.

Another delivery that has gone, but
mainly through the chance of rules,
was the cross-firin- g, Kid Carsey's best
stock in' trade. When a man's foot la
glued to a small slab, he can't do much
cross-firin- g. But when the pitchers
hnd a box to rove In, several of them
could get a delightful angle to their
deliveries by changing from one. corner
to the other.

It can easily be seen that a pitcher,
by thus changing, could get u wide
slant for either right or lefthand hit-
ters, and Carsey, years after he had no
speed remaining, won In the big league
on that style of foxy pitching.

EXCURSIONS

tests against Michigan's foremost base-
ball rivals. Invariably he was returned
the winner.

When a series of three games was
played on as many successive dlys. Sta-

ler, despite the fact that he was llstea
as a pitcher, always appeared in the
box score. He was a great hitter and
for that reason couldn't be kept on the
bench.

He would often pitch the first game
Of the series; show at first base or In
the outfield in the second, and in tne
third game would start at first or the
outfield, and If the other hurler weak-
ened he would often go to the mound
and finish the game.

Although a left-hande- r. Sister's won-
derful control probably !s what has
made him a great pitcher. He seldom
has passed more than four batters in
one game, and against college teams he
bad a poor afternoon when he failed to
strike out fewer than ten or twelve
batters.

He also possesses great speed and a
curve ball that Is baffling. It Is be-
cause of his versatility that Manager
Rickey regards him as a real find. Un-
til Rickey finds four or five other mem-
bers of his pitching staff to take regu-
lar turns on the mound, Sisler will like-
ly pitch every fourth or fifth day.

On otl)er days he will play first base
or In the outfield, depending on Rick-
ey's success or failure In locating a
first baseman or another hard-hittin- g

outfielder. With Sisler at first base or
in right field. Rlckev feels that that
position Is well cared for.

Dr. John La.van. the Browns' short-
stop, who, like Sisler. Is a graduate of
Michigan, probably known Sisler rs
well as anybody. Lavan is !ojU In hlpraise for the new find.

"Blsler is a wonderful ball player b- -
cause he Is a natural ball player." sajl
Lavan to the writer. "There Isn't an-thi-

that he can't do on a ball field.
He can pitch, catch, field, run and hit
like a finished major laguer. I have
seen many college ball players In my
day at school but Sisler was the su-
perior of any player wo ever played
with or against. I think he Is going to
help the Browns, po matter In what
fiosltlon he Is played. I may go wrong

guess, but I really believe thnt
Sisler will be a star In the major
leagues for many years to come.

LEE MAGEE IN f1ST

FIGHT WITH UMPIRE

Intense Feeling Between Brook-fed- s

and Terrapins Comes

to Head.

BALTIMORE, Md.,JUy 15. Intense
feeling between the Terrapins and the
Biookfeds was brought to a head In the
secend game yesterday when Lee Ma-ge- e,

manager of the vlstlng team, got
lr.to a fist Ight with one of the um-
pires, "Spike" Shannon. Timely lnter-vertio- n

by Owens, catcher, (.topped hos-
tilities. Tho trouble occurred In the
fourth Inning when Magco was caught
at the plate on a close play.

Play No-Sco- re Game
Through Sixteen Innings

CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa. July 15.

Pitchers Selbold, of Cedar Rapids, and
Garrett, of Mason City, divided hon-o.- a

In a scoreless pitchers'
battle In the Central Association game,
Selbold allowed eight hits. Garrett
held his opponents to five and did not
Issue a single pass throughout the
game, In addition he fanned twelve
men. Selbold fanned six.

Among the Minors
New York State League.

Rlmiro. JB. Troy. 10.
Blnghamton, Albany, 3

Scranton, C. Vtlca, 0.--

tvtlkfsbarre. 2: Syracuse, 1 (first game, IT
innings)

WIlKeebarre. 4, Syracuse. 3 (second game).

New England League.
iowell. 6, Lanrence. 3
Fltchburg, 2; Lenlston, 1

Worcester. 0. Portland. 0 (Mj Innings),
I.jnn. 3, Manchester, 2.

Colonial League.
Brockton. ; New Haen, nrst game
llrocklon, f. New llaen, 4 (10 Innings,

second Bml.I'an tucket. 8, Hartford. 7
Springfield, 4, New Bedford, 0.

I .

American Association.
Kansas City. 6. Cle eland, :.
Ixulsle, 10, Minneapolis it.

Other games postponed, rain- -

EXCURSIONS

STEAMER ST. JOHNS

Colonial Beach
Saturdays, 2:30 P. M. Other Days, 0 A. M.

Returning, leave Colonial Beach 6 p. m.r home again 10 p. m.

Enjoy the Week-En- d at
Washington's Atlantic City

Saturday, July 17, 2:30 P. M.
Sunday, July 18, 9 A. M.

Fare Round trip, Saturdays, $1, good during seaaqn, Sundays and
other days, 50 cents, good day of purchase only. Children halt fare.
Season tickets sold on all trips.

Uptown ticket offices 1339 F street northweat and Moss Ticket
Agency, Ebbltt House.

Forty mile evening trips Mondays, leaving at T o'clock and returning
at 11 o'clock.
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FEDGUNS T11
NEW YORK CITY

League Offices Will Be Removed

From Chicago to Manhattan
Isle.

CH.ICAGO, July 16. The Federal
League today is training Its guns on
New York, preparatory to making that
city the center battleground In its war
against organized .ball.

James A. GUmore, president of tho
Federal League, is planning removal
of headquarters of tho league from
Chicago to New York In a few weeks.

The league "Angles" are located at
New York and this, with the proposed
plan of carrying the fight to organized
ball by placing a dub In New York
will necessitate the removal of the
offices.

"This is no slam at Chicago," said
Gllmore. "It is a good town and tho
league was given Its birth there, but
th purposed entrance of New York;
4nto the league next year will entail
a lot of detail work which must be
handled speedily in New York, so I
thought It best to move!"

Hendley Wins Hotly
Contested Tennis Match

A. J. Hendley, of the Bureau of.
Mines, and C. B. Wlthauer, of Land Of-
fice, furnished the feature of the second
day's play in the Home Club tennis
championships yesterday, when the for-
mer won, 86, 61.Only four matches were played. In
these, J. B. Deadle, of Reclamation, de-
feated B. 6. McGarvey, of Land Offlce,
without any trouble, 60, 60: J.

of Mines, won from B. Web
ster. of Patent, 60, 61. and D. M,1
Greene, of Land, defeated J. W. Myer,
of Reclamation, 62, 64. ,

Amateur Games.
Potomac Drlllery v. Machinists.
N. W. S. S. Central vs. Whitney.
E. W. S. S. Advent vi. Reformation,
Terminal Shop vi. Transportation; Audi

tors as. Station.
Koiedale Bcnedale vs. Columbia. I

C. C St. Peters vs. St. Joseph's.
Holy N'sme St. Martin's vs. St. Joseph's 1

St. Stephen's m. St. Peter's.
ConKrejs Heights Randall vs. Steel Plant.4
Aggies Ir.terbureau Arlington vs. B P. L
Southern Bookkeeping M. Real Estate.
Goernment Navy vs. Commerce. ,

Departmental War vs. Aggies.

Yesterday's Results. ,

E. W. S. 8 --St. Ane. : Keller, L
Departmental Treasury, i; Printers, t. '

Potomac St. Teresa, IS; Palrlann, 3. ,

C. C 8t. Dominic's. E: 8t. Vincent's, X.
S. R. R. Traffic, 14; Telegraph, 2.
Rosedole Crescents. 6: Gibraltar, 4.
Holy Name Trlnjtv, 13, St. Stephen's, 4

Holj- - Name, $; St; Margaret's. 6.
Terminal General Office, 13; Car, S.
Congress Height Congress Heights, 10;

Oxon Hill. 6.

FLORIDA AVENUE

Have YourH
Meals & Lunches

Delivered
H We make only a 10c w

extra charge for deliv-
ering meals within the
section extending from

o North Capitol to 20th
streets and Florida av-
enueH to the wharves. PI

Also lunches for out-
ings, Ha etc., put up in a
special neat box and de-
livered

8
for only 10c ex-

tra charge.
H

EC White Palace
H PI

Lunch W

O 314 9th Street H
Z Phone Your Order To

Main 3752

WHARVES

AMUSEMENTS

B F.KEiTH'sstf;::.;
20 Degrees Cooler Than Streste.

Mats., Sc, Ke', '.1c tp ?1.00.
"Bill Maintains Standard "Post.

EMM V SWAV
CARUS WOOD

Ntir Romping And 10 Dnncers.
JlcnnhinT nnil Atery. llnrry IJvcen.

Secn Hflier Summer Mars.

Beginning at 111rairaiKiap Noon, Continu-
ous until 10145.'

TODAY The Famous Danoir 10MAUD ALLAN IN
THE BUG MAKER'S

DAUGHTER 20
Atljnnenied Orchestra.

Mats. Dally 25cPOM'S Eves. 25, 50, 75c
KlaTT A Krlanirer's Great Success,

MILESTONES
ftcxt Week The Miracle Stan.

DANCING
Gentlemen accompanied by ladles

admitted without charge. Ladles ad-

mitted without charge. Beginning
Saturday, July 17, at 8.30 p. m.

STANDARD CAFE,
1 G St. X. W.

GLEN ECHO
ADMISSION FREE

JtSJCi .

BABY " .4

TONK . i k

TO HELP CAM! tvt i'i.L

SPEC I W
FUEE 5IOVIV s

Showing the Sui, WW

BAB: I 6t

All Amusements


